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CHAPTER VIII.—(Cont'd.) I not offer any. The girl experienced 

“My dear Jean,” said Hector Gaunt, emotion which wan worse than 
“don’t exasperate me. !x»k here. I Jra,ou"YHa*,°u."y.«^?up1*d
was a boy of twenty when I married v'ith dismay. Why didn't Philip say 
that woman. She was nearly forty— that the car belonged to a Mrs. Egan, 
old enough to be my mother. I mar- un_?™ friend of hU. 
ried her In Australia, and she left me Thc two women went up to their 
a few months afterwards. Years later rooms, and Dr. Ardeyne, after ure- 
I met you and we fell deeply in love «umably making for the emoking- 
with each other. Why shouldn’t 1 room, came back into the hall and 
marry you? If Nancy wasn’t dead by “P0*0 to the conceirge, who In answer 
that time, she ought to have been. You to a question replied that Mrs. Korun 
should have stuck to me. Jean. What wa« *n. he thought. Yes, she hud a 

pt*» sitting-
Jean could not look at things in his Ardeyn 

large and loose fashion, but she real- had,an hour before it was necessary 
i*ed that perhaps he was not to be to dress for dinner. The concierge 
judged as other men, that he was one obbgmgly gave him the number of 
whose head would always be in the Mre- Egan s roems; they were on the 
clouds. | ground floor, and he could if he chose

In her opinion, if obliged to make'•troll down the corridor and call upon 
such a terrible decision, it were better her He could call now and get it 
the world should believe that Alice was oyer—the bone she had to pick with 
the daughter of Hugo Smarle, the him, and perhaps another one which 
criminal lunatic, rather than the child * „ hudn t mentioned, 
of such an irregular union os had , But he was scarcely in the mood 
taken place between herself and Her- for controversy, particularly with a

Asft for » trial petit**# today.
Economical |Delicious 1

s %Sleep."Down a Peg.”
The expression "taken down a peg," 

Is explained by a tankard which ap
peared at a recent sale. It was very 
ancient, was made not of metal but of 
wood, and on Its Inside were eight pro
jecting pegs or pine.

Come, Sleep! O Sleep, the certain knot 
of peace,

The baiting place of wit, the balm 
of woe.

The poor man’s wealth, the prisoner’s 
release,

There are various explanations of The Indifferent Judge between the 
the peg's presence, one being that St.
Dunstan Introduced them among the With shield of proof shield me from 
hard-drinking Saxons to encourage
moderation, but the likeliest and simp-1 Of those fierce darts Despair at 
lest explanation is that at a time when 
one drinking vessel served for the O make In me those civil wars to 
whole company, it was necessary to i 
have a marked vessel lest a greedy I 
man should take more than bis fair Take 
share.
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did it matter? room.
e looked at the clock. He

high and low;

\ 1out the prease
“We were never engaged," he said. 

’’And there was Burnside—you al
ways preferred him
what happened------”

“Really, Phil!”
“Oh, I'm not being monstrous, and 

it, Car

doth throw;
to me. Aftercease;

I will good tribute pay. If thou do so, 
thou of me smooth pillows, 

sweetest bed,
A chamber deaf of noise and blind 

of light,
A rosy garland and aweary heed;

And if these things, as being thine 
by right.

Move not thy heavy grace, thou shall 
in me

Livelier than elsewhere, Stella's image 
see.

t a fool. Let’s be honest about 
rie. You certainly left nothing

to my imagination that night------”
“You were a beast,” Mrs. Egan said 

ouietly. “You accused me of things 
that—well, no matter. Jack Burnside 
is married, by the way. However, that, 
has nothing to do with you and me. 
That isn’t really what I’m wild about. 
Look here, Phil, is it true that you 
and your precious medical board have 
let out thnt lunatic. Hugo Smarle?'* 

(To be continued.)

Of course, these greedy persons 
would become marked men, and it 
would be everyone's duty to see that 
they were "taken down a peg 
is to say, that as many as possible got 
their drink before It came to the 
greedy one, so that he might have the 
last peg, which contained all the 
dregs.

It Is possible, too, that the expres
sion, "I don’t care a pin," comes from 
the pin or peg-tankard, as from one 
pin to the next was but a gill, the 
fourth part of a pint, and was thus to 
most drinkers a negligible quantity.

tor Augustus Gaunt. | woman.
“Forgive me,” Jean said timidly. “11 lt *?ad been such a happy day, the 

need you—I need a friend, Hector." | happiest day of his life, he told
At once he was contrite. He flung *Vm8?lf. It seemed a great pity that 

himself on his knees beside her. Lame Lgan should choose this mo-
“Jean, it’s you who must forgive ' .ment to come here. He hadn’t even 

me. You were such a child, and I was known that she was in Monte Carlo, 
old enough to know' better. But 1 11 was over a year since he had so 
wanted you so—I loved you so- I much as set eyes uoon her. They had 
couldn’t bear the loneliness of my lift- Pa.rt*d .,n anger after a violent <|uar- 
any longer. Or at least, I thought I aad the doctor did not wish to be 
couldn’t And you were alone in the reminded of that quarrel or the cause 
world, too—no parents or close vela- It seemed unreasonable that he

In his story of "The Martians," Mr. tion, only old Madame Douste to look , udev.er made such a fool of himself.
H. G. Wells makes the visitors from after you, and she wasn’t a very de-1. Having determined to postpone an
another planet machine like belnxs Person. It seemed as though mterview which was bound to be dis-
e-hinh mach,nP Uk® °e™88 we were made for each other. Do you agreeable, Ardeyne went straight to

Flower Gem* in Glaes. , “ J? "member how happy we were? Our h‘* ”WI1 room and dressed, but all
Marvellous artificial blooms that re , T Ï *ï**f 8llckllkc stolen meetings? Do you remember •*“ ,lme tbe thought of Mrs. Egan

semble Nature’s finest soeclmena in ’ K wh,ch tho fl«test runner the time we went to Nice to meet some ,hunK °'^T *>18 head. Perhaps it would «ery re.ict extent“centm belna '= ,mnb"' 10 compete friend-after we’d been secretly mar- be much wiser to see her before the
, b ’ . g A v,8ltor to the Landes, that ried—and how you came up hero and inevitable after-dinner rendezvous in

. f * i . , strange country which lie, between we spent two wonderful days to., the b.g ,oung,
, f part a flower or plant la lhe Garonne Hiver and the Pyrenees (tether? Do you remember------” ! So h.e strolled down the corridor,
faithfully reproduced, from the long, mlght almost lma,inc th romance "Don’t—don’t! I haven’t wanted to quite deserted in that hush before
delicate stems and colored petals to bfl(l ,_141 . 8 , , r mance remember,” Jean said sharply. “Her- ttle dinner hour, and knocked at herthe almost invisible pollen. £ê?dT?» tins, “ al,el" tor, we mù,n’t talk lik. thffït’s-it’s sitting-room door.

The first thing which tho maker of „ 5"! * ^-l'°,S6. 1,10 C™D‘ unnerving. My nose is quite red. Pm The Italian maid opened it a
these wonderful blooms does Is to , fd on a pulr of ,0D* sll“8’ 8 “re. What will Alice think when she Xe8’. *hc Signora was in; she
blow the petals Horn glass as thin and “J" carr>ln« a walking-stick In the «es me? Oh, I know I look a fright 1 "quire. In a moment she came hackfragile a, tlMue aLfr The nin.î *'",,e 0f “ Bca,r<,ld pole • • • ’ • I-8 sensible, Hector, and »"d Emitted him.

opn ‘ „ . 8 Not many years ago almost the help me about Hugo." She took h Mrs. Egan had taken unto herself
P6..8 8|<v en , ap, and co ored ex whole of the population of the Landes Puff and mirror out of her bag and the royal suite, originally decorated 
actiy like tne natural ones. went on stilts, because the terrific ”c*an to P°wder her face. Her hands for the entertainment of Queen Mar-

Some of the rarer plants cannot be , tempests blowing from the Uav of His- tremhIedÎ hl*r teeth chattered a little, gucrita while her Majesty was super-
easly reproduced, and often several ex- ; cav -moth.-rpri ;a„a ..<ih Hector Gaunt poked up the fire, intending the arrangement of her do-perlmopts have to be carried out with ” , “ t !, * ! ^ ”ne aand’ then blew it with the bellows. She, lightful villa next door. It was, in
different colors before u really good 1 "n? , , beCk"“ an abi’"lute "««"Iwa, right. Why couldn’t he be sen- deed, a regal suite, stiff with gold 
imitation Is obtained. I „n’ , , , nibie? Too much of a visionary. Sup- brocade and much formal furniture.

I *o-tiay the district is greatly ini- pose he were to tell her that he had The windows opened upon a wide ver- 
j proved by reason of the planting of not really been alone all these twenty andah overlooking the terrace where
broom and pines, which has resulted : years? Would she understand? He Mrs. Egan had parked her car.
In the growth of a forest, the cessation !^od ^er photographs and his memor- big sitting-room, or more appropriate- 
of dust-storms, snd such an Improve- ! ‘‘t;,.,1?0’ hu h”,'1 "ot "«»>’ >><’<’" alone, ly salon, was littered with dress- 
merit in the soil thst lire J,..,, I What can I do to help you abent makers' and milliners' boxes, some ofhave rnrnre? PFa8aaMiug0?" he asked. “Do you want me them half unpacked, some not yet
. ... ° ag ,tul,u,e. formorl> to go with you to meet him?" (opened. Several huge bunches of car-
nnpossiDie. Jean shook her head. nations thrown down carelessly *ug-

Ntivertlieless. wide areas are stlli j “No, I don't think that would be1 gested that a visit had been paid to 
very sandy, ar.d the shepherd still goes wise. I'd better sec him alone, first, the flower market in Ventigmifia that
around on stilts, blowing a sheephoru. But if I send for you------?” afternoon. The Italian maid evident-
ami. when Inclined to "sit down." lean . “I*11 come,” he replied. ; ly was not very orderly in her noth
ing back on tlie scaffold-pole and knit- "l)o you "dl> >'ou t^ink he is really ods. She flew about in a distracted 
ting »t stocking, or carving a toy with CUui 1” Jeun ns>‘d V"1'41?- , fashion gathering up the various box-
I, 1- rinsii knlfp i * hope so. Certainly the doctors <*s, until her mistress appeared andms emspKnire. 'wouldn't let him out if he weren’t” |dismissed her.

But Gaunt was only trying to re- Mrs. Egan was half-dressed. Her 
(assure an unhappy woman. He rent- short mop of dark hair was beautiful- 
eiiibered that Hugo .Smarle had been ly done, although to the unsophisti-
convicted of munslaughter, not mur- catod eye it looked as though she had 1 h°IY' 1.sha1' alvrays possess firm-
der. and had been in what was prac- merely run a comb through it An ness nnd vlrtue ‘*nough to maintain,
tically prison for fifteen years. No airy peignoir floated from her hare what I consider the mo-t enviable ol

bt hi had shown himself to be quite shoulders, nnd against her curiously all titles, the character of a
tractable, and they were more or less brown neck gleamed a big emerald, man'."—George Washington,
obhged to let him out. It was the like a winking green eye. She was
wear and tear of ordinary life which smoking u cigarette, and offered one1 
Hugo Smarle hud never been able to to Philip Ardeyne. As she passed the! 
meet. lie had always taken life as box to him he noted—as he had done 

series of crises; excitement was as on former occasions—the bluish tint 
. . , , breath in his nos'rils, with of her exquisitely formed finger-nails. ' 

i which he drew In a poison to fume Always it hud caused him a 
i his lightly-balanced brain. , thrill for the mystery of her ancestry.

• j There was strange blood in he %
Pit a vp iv . *at hf knew. Was Malay or Africa

... . j j 1X i responsible for those finger-nails, foi
Alice had almost forgotten that a the crinkly hair and the smooth skin 

; woman named Carrie Egan had which wore a perpetual tan? Some- » 
breezed into the Mimosa Palace that where in the dim past that niy.-t iy 

lie "Do you object to smoking?” morning and brought with her a dis- lay hidden. Perhaps even the woman Aft#» niakuoak.'».!
She - I should say not I was won- Iturbmg change of atmosphere, but it herself did not know. ZM,er ^linwiimn|.

......... SMKtelttMti"1 “'..'tSrr-i'rf' Ï CAMPANA’S.’ïras-ï.*! raEStt"S»TAUAN BALM
her wrarinei.. had ridden Torn..,, to : ' Wh„ ■! ,h/m ./rél .

I „ An elderly Soit W1» landing in u I the very slape of the hnud, «poculntrd me?*' he u.kcd trvTn/ w, ™.‘ v"l h i
“•? '? ' bor"' ,w*" -Hi. reilnuy HUlion when a traveler Irod upon iu owner,hip. I Though he did not know or
«.;] edncKted. well employed, end well heavily on hi. fool. ! "A new arrlv.l?" .he wondered. I "IV. he"n hanrin’e Ler me o
'Bid. Till, ie iMi go-pel Of ee.e nnd -Hoot, mon!" groaned the Scot. I, rh« ear had Imen there thnt morn-1 5ïy " ^ * '

" ' Venna ye take care- Ve’v, ne.rlv ;ïïLbu,t h"r hurr> «h» hadn't no- “Ilea it? And where have you hoe,,
■ni P'«t.Ttlici tf' r-V °î. "f,jn ' r . k-ib-d me. Hoot, mon ‘ Hoot, hoot ! " j Aliev walled for Philiu to »»iv day?" demanded thc woman.‘ V ” u<> d*u I'*1" ,rilVt‘ler looked ,he «’UfferiiiK explanation, and it «Jmed ^juM a ! Ardeyne flushed very slightly.

Hcol up and down. , little significant to her thut no did ' “Visiting a friend of Mrs. Camay,”
i he replied.

___ __ ^ “Mr*. Carney? I thought it
OUR FREE BOOKLET . ,Alice* mother, Ardeyne said.

“Oh, her mother i* here, too? She 
on the care of thc !look* Bkc a girl who’d have a moth- r 
1 lande and Com hanging about. And are you really 

engaged to her, Phil? Kngag-d to 
that pretty litlli piece of porcelain?”

“I’m glad you think she's pretty,"
*ok1 dryly.
nder the impression," Mr*.

Egan went on, “that you were engag
ed to me, but------”

Ardeyne pitched his cigarette into 
the empty grate. He looked angry 
had himself fairly well in hand.

that

i

—Sir Philip Sidney (1664-86).

People Who Live on Stilts.
WOMEN CAN DYE ANY 

GARMENT, DRAPERY

stolen meeting.? 
the time we went to Nice to meet
friends—after w'e'd been :------*'-•
ried—-and how you came

Dye or Tint Worn, Faded 
Things New for IS cent*.

famond Dyes
would Don’t wonder whether you can dyo 

or tint successfully, because perfect 
homo dyeing Is guaranteed with "Dia
mond Dyes" even If you have never 
dyed before Druggists have all col 
ors. Directions In each package.

Its Handicap.
The mistress of the house gazed 

fixedly at her servant, taking Iu her 
appearance from head to toe. "Mainly,” 
she finally remarked, in a tone of 
kindly criticism, "your dress looks 
rather shabby. Hadn't you better 
have It turned?’’

"Land's sake, ina'am," the girl ex 
claimed, "does you-all think dis heal) 
drese has three sides."

Going D
"Oh. yes. ' said Mrs. Gadgett, proud

ly. “we can trace our ancestors back 
to to—well, I don't know exactly 
who but we'vo been descending for 
centuries."

These glass flowers are used exten
sively In museums, both to show de
tails of plant or flower formation and ; 
as backgrounds for displaying speci
mens of birds and Insects. So far has 
this branch of scientific glass-blowing 
been developed that it Is practically 
impossible to distinguish tho artificial 
blossoms from the real.

Island Bought With Tobacco.
Ten Stick Island, mentioned recent

ly in a despatch from the New He
brides, got its name in n queer way.

Of considerable height, though only 
® few hundred yards in circumference, 
It used to be u favorite mark for men 
of-war engaged In target practice 
while stationed in tho group, so thnt It 
«eemvd In danger of being gradually 
■hot away.

The chief who owned It protested, 
and claimed compensation. Tb** cap
tain of the patrol ship to whom the 
claim was presented promptly bought 
the island for the British C rown, pay 
lug ten sticks of tobacco for it, and 
then the chief vent on lit* way 
ing.

Mlnard't Liniment Heals Cuts.

mc
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i 4t *Some Interesting Facts.
On July 4. 1ÜH4. there was but one 

practical automobile in the world. The 
following year the first automobile 
race was run near Chicago In 1896 
England limited road motor vehicles 
to four miles an hour 
first motor vehicle crossed tlie Ameri
can continent

ly
i

In 1803 the
duffing why you were so

Mistook His Occupation.‘ Let there be a purpe iu «11 youv 
legislation to recognize the light of Is simply wonderful for keeping 

the hands beautifully white and 
soft and smooth. Positively pic 
vents redness and chapping IT#*
It ®t once after washing dl-h*v
and nolo the Improvement u* 
your baud*

Koer a bottle handy by the kitchen sink

*
►

I

"Ht-ot >ourself." he »«W 
•I:ummer. not an .,ui.'.'’

I'm nFOSTER HOMES
WANTED

JIG-SAW
PUZZLE

SO* TIE
CHILDREN.

Just-
Sen d lour 
wrappers from

The Good Old Days.
i nui' y one reason for my uupupu

itOnr little bor* describe* our work and 
... , Wr excellent toilet preparations and

w.fli m,v acqnulniuiiveh, ud contain* manj blnUl.o It y
mined .1 Fuller Gloom, "I* due to the Skin, flealn. Hair, 
fad that although I recollect n* m il plhXlon. For over 30 yean we have 
a* any of them when a square mcnl ^,en succ*w*fuHy lient lug IcsomM. 
for u hungry limn could hu obtained Blackheada and other skin

nreniy fiy. cni., , ........... Mo!.. Z\£
M.xnt tiny 6virer Ilian ihn ni.nl »» «(., forever, by Btactrolynl,.' Writ, 
yet nowadays for a dollar nnd a qoar- I HI SCOTT INSTITUTE
•or" S1D College St

For BOYS end OIRLS of 
school ay* 
levied for Immigra?loo Iv 

• anad*. Further lnftffr »t. u 
•wily t >

Specially #«
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the^doctor
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